The purpose of this study is to identify the main factors influencing a traveler's Destination Decision-Making Process (DDMP) by applying a hybrid Multi-Criteria Decision-Making (MCDM) model. To examine the relationship among the three dimensions such as tourist motivation, information searching process, decision making of the DDMP, the MCDM model, combining decision-making trial and evaluation laboratory (DEMATEL) and Analytic Network Process (ANP), was adopted. Based on a literature review, six main perspectives and fifteen criteria were extracted and subsequently validated by six tourism experts. A questionnaire was then constructed and answered by both tourism experts and tourists. The results show that the external search is the most important perspective, and it also influences the remaining perspectives. Furthermore, this work presents the criteria for each perspective. By proposing strategies to academics and practitioners, this study can serve as a valuable guide and reference for travel destinations in order to attract more tourists.
Introduction
International destinations have increased their competitiveness by making their places more attractive to tourists. Hence, destination and tourism related topics have attracted a growing amount of attention in recent years be-T. H. N. Do, W. Shih 967 cause of their role as the predominant sector in the global economy. As such, discussions on topics related to tourism have proliferated, not only in academia but also in business practices as well. The rapid growth of the Internet has created two-way communications [1] on the web, which have led to the emergence of online Social Network Sites (SNSs) and services [2] within tourism. Therefore, tourism is ranked as the foremost industry in terms of volume of online transactions [3] . Heinemann [4] showed that SNSs were being progressively used by travelers who also were SNS users. Many SNSs enable users to post and share travel-related comments, opinions, personal experiences, and videos or pictures. These can serve as information for others. Gretzel and Yoo [5] argued that SNS content played a pivotal role in a tourist's search for destination information. Through SNS two-way communication, tourists have communicated not only with tourism operators but also with experienced tourists [6] . However, tourists' lack of experience, travel agents were the most importance source when searching for information, besides that, guidebooks, brochures and videos from tourist offices were also used by traditional travelers [2] .
Wong and Yeh [7] claimed that tourist decision making had always been a central issue to the tourism industry. Many researchers look for relationships with other sectors of human activities to explain and predict the phenomenon of tourism by taking a marketing and tourist decision-making [8] . Additionally, DDMP is complex because it involves many sub-decisions, deriving from the pre-purchase information search process. Tourists search for information through various channels; accordingly, SNSs are growing tremendously. Based on these studies, our study endeavors to develop a decision tree with tourist DDMP to find ways to enhance tourist DDMP and improve tourism destination. Hence, a hybrid MCDM model, which combines DEMATEL and ANP, is used to detect complex relationships. To build a Network Relation Map (NRM), the ANP technique is suggested to have the power to solve dependence and feedback problems. By combining the DEMATEL and ANP methods, the DANP approach can be used to calculate the influential weight of decision-making criteria to overcome problems of DDMP among criteria and alternatives, according to the ANP theory by Saaty [9] .
This study, then, is expected to give directions and suggestions that can help tourism businesses better understand tourist-SNS users. This, in turn, can help experts make decisions when creating marketing strategies to promote destinations. Furthermore, this study can contribute to the recently emerged theoretical effort of using the role of SNSs as external factors, or push factors, when obtaining information for motivation theories.
Literature Review

Motivation-Push and Pull Theories
Many researchers have done research on tourist motivation [10] . Goeldner and Ritchie [11] pointed out that a tourist's motivation is regarded as the internal psychological factors, and must be related to needs and personal goals, which consider the tourist's motivation from a long-term, multi-motive, nondeterministic view for particular travel groups. Based on the above studies, Li and Cai [12] suggested that a tourist's motivation is regarded as one of the most important variables explaining tourist behavior. However, tourist motivation is a complex subject that explains individual DDMP and the reason why tourists behave the way they do, both before and during their holidays. Understanding of the basic motivations is key to fulfilling a tourist's desires [13] . Therefore, marketers must understand the motivating factors that lead to tourist decision and tourist behavior in order to promote the destination.
The most widely applied psychological motivation theory in tourism is Maslow's hierarchy of need [14] , which divided human needs into two psychological categories with five fundamental component hierarchies. Dann [15] linked his tourism motivator study to Maslow theory, and then came up with two factors for choosing a destination, namely push and pull factors. Push factors refer to the intrinsic needs; on the other hand, pull factors relate to the external ones. Richard [16] suggested that tourists were motivated to visit a destination by information received from generating markets which match the tourist needs and wants. Hence, understanding the foundation of tourist motivation can help tourism organizations or companies to maintain and develop locations to attract more tourists.
Information Process Models
Information searching is potentially the greatest factor involved in a tourist's pre-travel experience. Since the Internet possesses the capability for a high level of interactivity, it has grown to be one of the most effective means for a tourist to seek information and to purchase tourism-related products [17] . The use of the Internet has changed the way in which information is collected, stored, distributed, processed, and managed in tourism. Assael [18] identified an information acquisition and processing model, which describes the five stages individuals proceed through before deciding whether to purchase a product. These are input variables, information acquisition, information process, brand evaluation, and actual purchase or use of the product. Accordingly, this fivestage model states the DDPM, so potential tourists have access to information which is necessary for choosing a destination, therefore, reducing the level of uncertainty, and enhancing the quality of the trip [19] . This model not only allows the tourists to do a more accurate information search in terms of finding adequate internal information first, and then external information later in order to satisfy their needs, but also examines the consumer characteristics which will play a major role in the information search process. Tourist characteristics motive a tourist's use of prior knowledge or experience as an information tool and also as their push motive to make their final decision before search information from external sources. According to Kerstetter and Cho [20] , prior knowledge has been identified as a main factor that is affected by an information search on the Internet. These issues are concerns in this research, as the relationship between former knowledge and a tourist's information search process has both a positive and negative impact on DDMP.
Decision Making Theories
Many decision-making theories have been introduced, and most of them have proposed consumer behavior, and product, which the consumer knows, trust, and then purchase. According to the Kim and Srivastava [21] paper presented at the Proceedings of the ninth international conference on Electronic commerce, the decision making of consumers consists of some stages, such as need recognition or awareness, information search, evaluation, purchase, and after purchase evaluation. The study of consumer decision making has grown exponentially among researchers for a few decades and has given rise to several theories such as theory of planned behavior [22] , and the theory of reasoned action [23] .
The above theories of consumer behavior have been transformed and adopted by researchers in terms of travel behavior, e.g., a useful approach to understand travel behavior. Woodside and Jacobs [24] said that tourists (decision-making process) DMP was complex, and it is influenced by consumer behavior [25] . Sirakaya and Woodside [26] also proposed substantial conceptual and empirical work to describe the tourist DMP model. Fuller, Wilder, Hanlan and Mason [27] suggested that researchers in tourism are concerned with the travel-purchase decision, which can be affected by both internal and external variables. In addition, Middleton [28] presented a model of travel DMP. This model found five components of the travel decision process: stimulus input, communication channels, buyer characteristics and decision process, and purchase output. In his study, Middleton indicated motivation as a dynamic variable in travel behavior, bridging the gap between the felt need and the decision to act or purchase.
Tourist Motivation with DDMP
Tourist motivation is a dynamic process: combining the internal, or push, factors with the external, or pull, factors. Devesa, Laguna, and Palacios [29] stated the "push" of tourist motivation is used to explain the desire to go on vacation from their characteristics, while the "pull" is used to explain the destination characteristics that attract tourists.
Tourist Characteristics
The tourist is first motivated by given "push factors" to choose a place for vacation. Wolfe and Hsu [3] said the individual has to make a decision, whether to go on an excursion or to stay at home. This decision is based on an assessment the individual's socio-demographic and personality. Socio-demographic characteristics have been extensively studied as explanatory variables for an evolved set of alternative destinations and antecedents of information processing. Moreover, many models of the DMP in the choice of tourist destination [30] show that the individual's personal characteristics, such as gender, age, occupation, education, social class, and socio economic, influence the perception of destination, are involved in the decision making process. Furthermore, other tourism researchers have shown that tourist characteristics are related to tourist personality [31] . The personality factors affect one's cognitive organization of perceptions, which also influence the perceptions of the environment and the resulting image. Based on the research of Plog [31] no person is a perfect example of any personality type, but the personality scale helps to explain why destinations rise and fall in popularity. Therefore, in this research, tourist personality characteristics were selected as a factor in the decision making process when choosing a destination.
Destination Characteristics
Tourism is closely linked to environment characteristics. People travel because everyday life and familiar surroundings make them feel bored hence, a new environment at a long-distance from home may help travelers to find their everyday life more enjoyable. According to the definition of Fridgen [32] , destination environment refers to both the social and physical characteristics surrounding an individual. Seasonality has long been recognized as an issue with climate dependent destinations, as seasonal change and climate change also change predictability according to what a tourist normally expects. That is to say, knowing about an environment can provide a good deal of information about the people who interact with it. In recent years, consideration of all constraints and image attributes, social characteristics such as culture, safety, security, and socio-economic has become some of the most perceived inhibitors preventing potential tourists from traveling to their preferred destinations.
Tourism is an industry based on the imagery of the destination. Tourist motivation relates to a destination's "pull factor," which attracts tourists to that destination. In addition, according to Beerli and Martín [33] , the characteristics of both the motivation and information affect the destination image. Before tourists travel to a destination, they develop an image and a set of expectations about this destination. Therefore, understanding the image of a destination is essential for a destination hoping to influence traveler DMP. Chon [34] found that a positive image has a significant impact on tourist DDMP; whereas, a negative image showed a non-significant impact. Hence, destination image is a significant factor in understanding the destination selection process and plays a crucial role in tourist DDMP, as tourists typically choose the destination with the most favorable image to them.
Destination branding is one of the research areas of academic interest in tourism [35] . Although the DMP of a tourist when selecting a vacation place is very complex, one of element is destination brand, which is fundamental for a nation hoping to have a good reputation, as that could increase its competitiveness and attractiveness to tourists. A destination brand can be defined as "perceptions about a place as reflected by the associations held in tourist memory" [36] . Murray [19] argued that destination brand is a key component that links destination images with consumer decision. The branding technique has become a powerful tool for tourist destination marketers because a brand can identify the destination through a positive image that has a direct impact on tourist decision-making.
Information Searching Process with Tourist DDMP
Many researchers have proposed that information plays a central role in the context of tourism. Both the destination selection process and behavior at a destination were prominent elements in tourism decision-making. Fodness and Murray [19] suggested information search strategies both affect and are affected by characteristics of the tourist, and some components of motivation and information search also have a direct influence in determining an intention to visit a destination. Ho, Lin and Chen [37] indicated that tourism information research includes internal searches as well as multiple external information sources. Sharon and Smith [38] claimed that people usually attempt to search for information in their memory first, and if an inner information source does not work, they then will search externally for relevant information. Based on the above studies, we concluded that tourists recognized a need to go to travel through push and pull motives. This information search, which is the second stage of tourist DM, is the motivated activity to search for information stored internally or the acquisition of information externally.
Internal Search
Whenever travelers realize that they need to decide upon a destination, an information search is likely to take place. Initially, it takes place internally. Previous experience and knowledge are used as the basic information for making a decision [19] . One of the most important factors influencing the DMP in tourism has proven to be one's experiences with a variety of places and activities. Hence, Murray proposed that when faced with a purchase decision, the consumer first examinees information in their memory about past purchasing experience, including the knowledge about products from previous learning or in long-term memory. In addition, previous research suggests that amount of experience influences the acquisition of incoming information for a plan of the trip [20] .
As decision-making is a highly contingent form of information processing, prior knowledge is considered to be a rudimentary determinant of an individual's information search behavior. Consumer behavior research has consistently examined the effect of variables related to earlier knowledge, such as familiarity or product experience. Furthermore, other research has asserted that subjective knowledge provides a better understanding of a decision maker's systematic biases. While investigating the effect of prior knowledge on information search behavior, Dipietro, Wang, Rompf and Severt [39] found that a high probability of the use of external information sources to make vacation decisions is used by travelers during the first stage of product knowledge.
External Search
Hyde [40] suggested that when information does not already exist within the knowledge and memory of a tourist, it may be sought from exterior sources. Therefore, when a traveler is not familiar with the product, external search behavior once again becomes important to the destination decision. Evidence suggests that travelers are likely to utilize the following external information sources when planning their trips: WOM, Tourism intermediate, Internet. Research has shown that WOM, or word of mouth advice from the friends and relatives, often ranks as the most influential source of pre-purchase information. Consumers tend to rely on WOM to reduce their level of perceived risk and uncertainty [1] . WOM has long been recognized as one of the most important external sources of information for travel planning and travel-related product purchases [41] .
Tourism in the past used many different intermediaries in the delivery of a tourism product starting with the travel agent [42] . Information from professional sources like tour operators or travel agencies only plays a significant role before a definite trip decision is made. Recently, Gretzel, Hwang and Fesenmaier [43] found that travel information played an important role in promoting the economic benefits of tourism, as tourists tend to use information materials which they pick up at acenter.
Many definitions of an SNS from various researchers and authors can be stated as "a platform that enables users to publicize personal information and to share with others with common interests and activities" [44] . One mega-trend has noticeably emerged on the Internet, underscoring changes that can significantly impact the tourism system. Nearly 50% of travel purchasers visited a forum, or online community, before making their decision [1] . This is the so-called SNS, which represents various forms of consumer-generated content, such as blogs, Facebook, and Linkedin. Media files shared on sites like YouTube and Flick have also gained substantial popularity in online travelers' use of the Internet [45] .
According to studies about the potential usefulness of online SNS for tourism, researchers have found that information searches and information sharing through e-WOM communications have been prominent for travel and tourism marketers in developing marketing programs for destinations. They are equally important to tourists when making their decision to choose a destination [46] . Miguens, Baggio & Costa [47] said that online social travel networking is changing the way tourists plan their trips. Kattiyapornpong and Kenneth [48] showed that Internet information search and DDMP and SNSs are pervasive factors for travelers seeking information and booking tours. From a lot of travel websites, forum, searching information through SNSs is more reliable and suitable since it is small comunication between friends, colleges, family and relatives. Also, people are being motivated by watching photos, videos from their friend about new travel trip, destination. Many researchers suggested the travel industry should look to SNSs (especially Facebook) as a powerful source of traffic for conversion to transactions in the travel planning process.
Travel Planning with DDMP Planning Characteristic
The purpose of the trip is perhaps the greatest influence on the DMP. Dwyer, Forsyth, and Rao [49] found that consumers' purchase decisions are influenced by the type, purpose of product, and information sources used. In additional, travel distance has an important role in travel planning. The influence of distance on human behavior is perhaps most vividly expressed in the way in which the overcoming of distance imposes a major constraint on travel behavior [50] . According to research on travel distance by the international tourist to New Zealand, Becken and Schiff [51] found that the influence of distance with DDMP of tourist decreased slightly.
Decrop and Snelders [52] found that length of stay, or the amount of time the tourist has available at destination, is one of the key elements in a tourist's DDMP. Related to DDMP, the vacationer's length of stay at the destination is another variable that influences purchase behavior [53] .
Decision Choice Set
Many researchers' study models of pre-vacation decision making initially examined a single issue: the tourist's choice of a vacation destination [54] . When tourists have collected all the relevant information, they have to evaluate the different alternatives identified in the search of the DDMP. Hence, the information used to evaluated trip's characteristics help tourists makes their decision. However, destination choice is made by an evaluation of the alternatives based on individual preferences and goals. Therefore, evaluation of travel and tourism services is a complex process for any tourist. Furthermore, this evaluation also brings a high level of perceived risk to decision making [55] . In a situation where the consumer is evaluating different tourism destinations, available time and assets have a high importance, as tourists are hopeful of getting to the destination within the least amount of time and at the lowest possible expense.
After having evaluated all the alternatives identified in the search of information stages, the individual is ready to make the final decision. The tourist has to make a decision from the best alternatives. Logic would dictate that purchase or bookings would proceed from the information search and vacation planning. Depending on the complexity of the decision, the consumer will spend more time on this stage, possibly re-evaluating all the alternatives. Because tourists tend to reduce the risk of purchasing an unsatisfactory product or service, sometimes they start to avoid the decision-making process and gather even more information from their friends and relatives, and they tend to prefer already reputable brand names and guarantees.
Research Design and Methodology
The decision-making trial and evaluation laboratory (DEMATEL) method was created and developed by the Science and Human Affairs Program of the Battelle Association of Geneva Research Center between 1972 and 1976 [56] [57] . It was used to study and solve this complicated and difficult problem. DEMATEL is a potent method that helps with gathering group decision making by forming a structural model, as well as dealing with large problems [58] . Conceptually, a large problem is not easy to solve directly; hence, it is broken down into slighter problems, which evaluate the relationship between these smaller sub-problems discovered through collective data. In this research, the relationship between tourist DDM and SNS is multi-faceted. Thus, DEMATEL was applied to solve the problem of tourist DDM by broken problem into cause and effect group.
The DEMATEL method finds the interrelations between entwined criteria. According to factor analysis results, some experts were invited to discuss the relationships and influence level of criteria under the same factor, and to score the relationships among criteria based on the DEMATEL method. Factors were divided into different types, so the experts could answer the questionnaire in areas they were familiar with. In order to limit information loss from DEMATEL method results, threshold values were decided upon after discussion with these experts, and an acceptable impact-digraph-map was found.
As ANP and DEMATEL have these advantages, this paper proposes an effective solution based on a combined ANP and DEMATEL approach to help the tourism industry (See Apendices for the calculation part). An integrated MCDM technique combining the DEMATEL and ANP methods can overcome the problem of interdependence and feedback between criteria and alternatives [59] . This combined method has been successfully used in various fields for purposes such as evaluation for tourism policy [60] and the performance of a hot spring hotel [61] . In the framework of this research (Figure 1 and Table 1 ), the literature review claimed that some criteria and elements influence others, which implies interaction among elements of destination decision-making. When making the decision to choose a destination, not only tourists but also the tourism companies need to consider the interrelationship of these factors to distribute and store factors in networking allocation.
Analysis and Results
Experts
In this research, our survey took place from February until July 2013 in Vietnam, and was divided into two stages. A list of criteria, which affect DDMP, was collected from a comprehensive literature review. The questionnaire survey was designed in stage one to help narrow down the list and to find important criteria by asking 6 experts their opinions on the relative importance of the given criteria. After narrowing down the questionnaire, in the second stage sixteen experts were invited to evaluate the influence among criteria in the DEMATEL survey. Both of the expert who attended in this study was have at least 5 years of working directly on tourism industry or at least 14 years indirectly working with tourism field (detail in Table 2 ). This result not only indicates the influential priorities and the most important criteria but also demonstrates the relationships between those criteria.
The aim of this research not only determines the most important factors of DDMP, but also measures the relationships among dimensions and criteria. The averaged initial direct relation 15 × 15 matrix obtained comparisons in terms of influences and direction between criteria ( Table 3) However, in order to reduce the complexity of the elements in the matrix, threshold value α was carefully calculated [62] . The threshold value α was calculated using the equation:
Finally, α is chosen with the value of α = 0.86625 and influence matrix after threshold T is driven by above equation. Then, the results for the criteria, based on values of d + r and d − r, are presented in Table 4 , and also in NRM (Figure 2) . T  C1  C2  C3  C4  C5  C6  C7  C8  C9  C10  C11  C12  C13  C14 
Tourists
In order to compare the differences among experts and tourists, questionnaires were also distributed through the tourism companies by tour guides and interviewed tourism experts. 300 questionnaires were distributed to international tourist who travels to Vietnam from February to July 2013, from 224 return only 185 respondents qualified for this research since in our study we chose the tourists who also used SNSs (FB, MySpace, Twitter) as our respondents. DEMATEL survey is difficult to understand and time consuming to complete, it is why 17 percent of respondents was eliminate from total respondents. Finally, the result of the DEMATEL survey was calculated using 185 respondents. Table 5 presents the total influence matrix of tourist DDMP and the threshold of tourist α = 0.651 is shown in Table 6 .
The results of level of influence between criteria, based on d + r and d -r, of tourist are present in Table 7 , which is also shown in Figure 3 as the network relations map.
Discussion and Conclusion
Discussion
By combining the DEMATEL and ANP methods, we found external search was the most important factor in the DDMP of tourists. External search plays an important role and has a direct influence on destination image and brand. According to the expert DEMATEL results, knowledge was the highest value variable for tourists before making a decision. In fact, they sometimes consider their knowledge to be the best choice. According to the degree of influential impact, d + r provides an index of strength of influences given and received, and so the more positive the d + r is, the greater is the degree of influence on other factors. On other hand, if d -r is positive, the factor affects other factors; if d -r is negative, then that factor is being influenced by other factors.
Accordingly, the NRM of DDMP can reduce risk and enhance the motivation of tourists to choose a destination by improving the information about a destination. Since the results of DEMATEL showed that the external search is a powerful factor that can have the greatest effect on other factors, the destination decision maker should provide more information about destination image to build up destination brand, which creates more opportunities for tourists to come.
Moreover, according to the results of this study, we can determine that information searching is most important step of DDMP. Therefore, we should improve it first by using the Internet, which is cheap and the fastest Table 5 . Tourist total influence matrix T. T  C1  C2  C3  C4  C5  C6  C7  C8  C9  C10  C11  C12  C13  C14 Table 6 . Tourist total influence matrix T with threshold α = 0.651 .   T  C1  C2  C3  C4  C5  C6  C7  C8  C9  C10  C11  C12  C13  C14 way to transfer information to tourists, and then to build up a strong destination image and brand for all destinations. Strategy makers should direct their attention to not only the decision-making process of the expert, but also to that of the tourist. Experts and tourist all recognize that searching information through the Internet must come first and will affect the remaining dimensions. Therefore, tourism organizations and strategy managers should concentrate resources on the Internet by using SNSs (two-way communication) to attract more tourists. 
Conclusions
This study aimed to determine the causal relationship among DDMP criteria by adopting a MCDM approach. In order to identify the key factors' impact on DDMP, this study has found that there is a causal relationship among the six dimension of DDMP, and that they are all interrelated and ultimately lead to tourist satisfaction. According to the results of both the tourist and expert survey, the external search dimension plays the most important role in the tourist's DDMP ( Table 8) . This supports the results found by Hyde [40] , which state that tourists are most likely to research their trip in detail using external search information before the trip. Moreover, this research also supports the argument by [63] that social websites represent one of the most powerful search methods and play an important role within the context of trip planning. It can also be concluded that a tourist's destination choice is influenced by the information-search process. Furthermore, by determining the weight of all criteria through the combined ANP and DEMATEL method, the results show the difference between the expert survey and tourist survey, especially when considering which factor is the most important factor. For example, the experts consider destination characteristic as the second most important factor, whereas the tourists think choice set is the second, although choice set is the fifth on the expert list.
According to the priority/weight list, the research showed the bias between the tourists and experts when they considered the rate of influence factors.
Implications
Based on the result of ANP and the impact relationship map acquired from DEMATEL, a strategy map was obtained based on the network relationship map to provide suggestions for the tourism industry to develop their 
